Northampton Board of Registrars
Meeting Agenda
Date: April 12, 2022
Time: 5:30 pm
1. Due to lack of a quorum the meeting was not called to order. The following information was
shared:
2. Nomination papers are out and the office is getting them back. They are due back by May 3rd
and so far the office has received 51 sets of nomination papers for a total of 95 sheets of names
that need to be certified. Candidates for district seats can go to more than one community to get
signatures, so candidates may be sending their papers to those communities where the residents
live.
The ROV office has added 212 people to the voter rolls; 672 voter profiles have been amended;
128 voters have been deleted since February 8th. As of February 8th, there are 21,790 registered
voters in Northampton.
The Street List will be going out by Friday, April 15. The office had a chance to review the
addresses that were slated to have ward and precincts changed as a result of the 2020 Federal
Census redistricting project. Six addresses were identified as incorrect; the Elections Division
HELP desk uploaded the information to the VRIS database. The office then reviewed the Street
Lists that were generated after the upload was completed. There were over 100 addresses that
still had incorrect ward and precincts associated with them. We have notified the Census Division
and the Help Desk that corrections were required. A large number of the errors were the Fairway
Village community.
3. Change of polling location notification will take place right after the annual street list project is
complete. This will likely take place in June.
4. Ranked Choice Voting initiative will be going to city council on April 14th.
5. Both Catherine Kay and Joseph Tarantino’s appointment are expiring soon. If either candidate is
interested in continuing on the BOR, they should reach out to the Mayor’s office and submit an
application. The application will need to be reviewed by the City Council.
6. The meeting ended at 6:00 pm. No votes were taken.
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